Wyatte J. Jones

Wyatte J. Jones, 54, of Hilliard, passed away suddenly on Wednesday, August 14, 2019. He was born in Mobile, Alabama to the Billie Ruth Boyce Jones and the late Wyatte Jackson Jones.

Coming to Hilliard from Ocala in 2015, he had worked as a truck driver for most of his adult life. He was a “one of a kind” guy who will always be remembered as an amazing Dad. Even as a busy truck driver, he was always a family-oriented man who dearly loved his children and his grandchildren. While his love of BBQ, NASCAR and Alabama Football was widely known (Roll Tide!), the love he had for his family and his friends was paramount. From his funny jokes, to his simple acts of caring, his larger than life personality always came through and blessed those around him. In addition to his father; he was predeceased by his beloved wife Mary Susan (Greene) Jones just two years ago.

He leaves behind his children, Mike (Alanna) Jones of Dunnellon, Jennifer (Chris Morrison) Jones of Hilliard and Jeffery (Kelsi Tremain) Jones of Hilliard; sister Jackie (Rick) Starten of Kingston, Tennessee; his mother Billie Ruth Jones of Kingston, Tennessee; Belinda Michelle (Nathan) Gee, mother to his beloved grandchildren, William Smith Harvey, Nevaeh Michelle Jones, Emma Loralie Jones; and cherished granddaughter Skyler “Ed” Snyder.

Services will be held at a later date.